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6.	Sınıf	|	İngilizce

Life

1.         

According to the picture above, which one 
completes the sentence?

I ---- at 6 o’clock on weekdays.

A) get up

B) go to school

C) play chess

D) have breakfast

2. Peter : ----?

John : He plays football with his friends.

Which one completes the dialogue above?

A) What does Eric do after school

B) Where does he go at break time

C)  What time does he play football

D) When does Bill meet with his friends

3. Betty : I like Saturdays.

Tina : Me, too. ----?

Betty : Oh, no. I stay in bed until 10.

Tina : ----?

Betty : At 10.30.

Tina : ----?

Betty :  I meet my friends and go to the 
cinema or theater. Let’s go to the 
cinema on Saturday.

Tina : Good idea.

Which one IS NOT suitable to the dialogue?

A) Do you get up early on Saturdays

B) What do you do on Saturdays

C) What do you have for breakfast

D) What time do you get up

4. 
Hello! I’m Bruce. I get up at 7 o’clock. I get 
dressed and have breakfast. Then, I go to 
school by bus. I have lunch at school. I come 
back home at 4 o’clock.

Which one IS NOT mentioned in the text?

A)    B) 

C)    D) 

5.         

What do you do at school?

Which one IS NOT a suitable answer for 
the question?

A) I listen to the teachers carefully.

B) It is quarter to seven.

C) I take notes.

D) I do the activities in my textbook.

6. 
We can start the meeting at quarter to eight.

Which one is the underlined time?

A)      B) 

C)      D) 



Life

Answer the questions 7-8 according to the 
table below.

  

Bill’s Daily Routine

09.00 go to school

15.40 leave school

16.00 go to the swimming course

17.10 arrive home

18.00 study

19.30 have dinner

20.00 go online

20.30 watch TV

22.00 go to bed

7. What does Bill do in the afternoon?

A) He goes swimming.

B) He goes to school.

C) He goes online.

D) He watches TV.

8. Which one is FALSE according to the table?

A) Bill goes to a course after school.

B) Bill leaves school at twenty to four.

C) Bill has dinner at half past seven.

D) Bill is on the Net in the afternoon.

9.    

I visit my grandparents only at 
weekends.

Which option replaces the underlined 
word?

A) Fridays

B) Saturdays and Sundays

C) Mondays

D) Wednesdays

Answer the questions 10-12 according to 
the text below.

Yasemin is a 6th grade student. Her school is 
not far from her house. She gets there at half 
past seven in the morning. She is not late for 
school. Her lessons start at five to eight. She 
has lunch break at ten past one. It finishes at 
two o’clock. Her school finishes at half past 
three in the afternoon. And she walks back 
home. She doesn’t take the bus. She has a 
rest, eats her dinner and does her 
homework. She goes to bed at eleven.

10. What time do her lessons start?

A) At 07.30. B) At 07.55.

C) At 13.10. D) At 03.30.

11. Yasemin ---- after school.

A) takes the bus

B) has lunch

C) rests

D) goes to school

12. Yasemin ---- at 3.30.

A) comes to school

B) goes to bed

C) takes the bus

D) leaves school
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Yummy Breakfast

Answer the questions 1-3 according to the text below.

Hello. My name is Sue. I have a sister called Pam. We have breakfast at 8 o’clock every 
morning. I eat an egg, olives and bread. I drink milk. It’s my favourite. I also eat cereal. It is 
really nutritious. My sister likes cereal, too. She doesn’t like olives, but cheese is her 
favourite. What is your favourite food for breakfast?

1. What does Sue’s sister eat for breakfast?

A) olives

B) cereal and cheese

C) milk 

D) an egg

2. Pam doesn’t like ----.

A) milk B) cheese

C) cereal D) olives

3. Sue likes ---- at breakfast.

A)    B) 

C)    D) 

Answer the questions 4-5 according to the table below.

BREAKFAST PREFERENCES

Jack � � �

Patrick � �

İpek � � � �

Carol � �

4. What does Patrick have for breakfast?

A) pancakes B) bagel

C) eggs D) eggs and olives

5. Which one is FALSE according to the table?

A) Jack has eggs and olives for breakfast.

B)	 İpek	doesn’t	like	bagel.

C) Carol has pancakes and coffee for 
breakfast.

D) Patrick has milk for breakfast.



6.       

I need some butter for the 
omelette.

What does she need?

A)    B) 

C)    D) 

7. I. Yes, please. Can I have some orange  juice?

II. Thank you.

III. Would you like a muffin?

IV. Sure. Here you are.

What’s the CORRECT order of the 
dialogue?

A) III - II - IV - I B) III - IV - I - II

C) III - IV - II - I D) III - I - IV - II

8. Pelin  :  Would you like a croissant?

Sue  :  Yes, please.

Eric  :  Sure. It’s my favourite.

Bill  :  A croissant? I love it.

Tom  :  No, thanks.

Who DOESN’T want a croissant?

A) Sue B) Eric

C) Bill D) Tom

9.  

I ---- orange juice, but I ---- coke.

Which option completes the sentences 
according to the pictures?

A) don’t like / love B) love / hate
C) hate / enjoy D) dislike / like

10-12: For these questions, choose the 
best option to fill in the blanks.

10. Carol :  Can I have some cereal, please?

Peter :  I’m sorry, ----.

A) it’s yummy B) it’s all gone

C) it’s delicious D) enjoy it

11.         

---- is my favourite food for breakfast.

A) Olives B) Bread

C) Cheese D) Pancake

12. Alice :  Oh, the pancake is very delicious.

Betty :  ----.

A) Enjoy it

B) You’re welcome

C) No, thanks. I’m full

D) Yes, please

Yummy Breakfast
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1-4: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. Joseph :  ----?

Eric       :  No, thanks. I’m full.

A) Would you like a muffin

B) What would you like to drink

C) Can I have some tea

D) Is there any cheese

2. Tina  :  How do you go to school?

Judy :  ----.

A) It’s near my house

B) I walk or ride to school

C) The school starts at 8.45

D) I arrive at school at 8.30

3. Cindy  :  ---- The pancake is really delicious.

Susan : Enjoy it.

Cindy  : Thank you.

A) Excuse me?

B) I’m sorry.

C) It’s all gone.

D) Yummy!

4.         

Sally ---- when she comes home.

A) does her homework

B) takes a nap

C) has a shower

D) helps her mother

5.  
have grandparents

get on the bus

visit the shopping

do a shower

Choose the correct pair.

A) have on the bus

B) visit a shower

C) do the shopping

D) get grandparents

6. 
Alex gets up at twenty to seven.

What time does Alex get up?

A)      B) 

C)      D) 
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Revision (Unit 1 - Unit 2)



7. 
I get up at seven o’clock. I wash 
my face and get dressed. I have 
breakfast and leave home at 
quarter past eight. 

When does he do the activities in the speech?

A) In the evening.

B) At night.

C) In the afternoon.

D) In the morning.

Answer the questions 8-10 according to 
the table below.

Breakfast for Mary

8. Mary ---- sausages.

A) likes B) doesn’t like

C) loves D) enjoys

9. Mary loves ----.

A) milk B) eggs

C) honey D) pancakes

10. Which one is TRUE according to the table?

A) Mary likes drinking milk.

B) Mary loves honey.

C) Mary hates eggs for breakfast.

D) Mary doesn’t like cheese and olives.

Answer the questions 11-12 according to 
the text below.

Hello! I am Amy and this is my daily routine. I 
get up at half past six every day. I have 
breakfast, then I go to school. My classes start 
at ten to nine. Lunch break is between ten past 
twelve and one o’clock. I have a toast and 
orange juice for lunch. I leave school at quarter 
to four. I go swimming on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. And I attend the dance course on 
Wednesdays. I have dinner with my family at 
around six o’clock. Then, I do my homework 
and watch TV. I go to bed at half past ten.

11. Which question CAN NOT we answer 
according to the text?

A) What time does Amy go to bed?

B) What does Amy do after school?

C) What does Amy have for breakfast?

D) When does Amy swim?

12. Which one is FALSE according to the text?

A) Amy does her homework in the afternoon.

B) Amy watches TV in the evening.

C) Amy gets up early every day.

D) Amy learns a dance after school.

Revision (Unit 1 - Unit 2)
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Downtown

1-4: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1.    

Ankara Barcelona

5 °C 14 °C

Barcelona is ---- than Ankara.

A) warmer B) colder

C) more crowded D) noisier

2. Bernard : Where is my mom?

Helen     : In the kitchen. She ----.

A) is having a bath

B) is washing the dog

C) is doing the washing-up

D) is doing some grocery shopping

3. Diana :  Are you older than your mother?

Sally   :  ----.

A) Yes, I am

B) No, I am not

C) My mother is younger than me

D) I’m older than my mother

4.    

��

Life in a village is ---- than life in a city.

A) more boring B) more difficult

C) more beautiful D) worse

Answer the questions 5-6 according to the 
text below.

Hello! I’m Doris. It’s Saturday 
today. My family and I are at 
home. We’re doing different things 
now. My mom is cleaning the 
house. My dad is washing the car. 
My little sister, Betty is feeding the 
dog and my brother, Pat is riding a 
bike. My grandfather is reading a 
newspaper.

5. Who is taking care of the pet?

A) Betty B) Pat

C) Doris D) Doris’s mom

6. According to the text above, which one is 
FALSE?

A)    B) 

      Grandfather                        Mom

C)   D) 

             Dad                      Doris



Downtown

Answer the questions 7-8 according to the 
people below.

Philip Liz

18 years old
174 cm
80 kg

12 years old
136 cm
46 kg

7. Liz is ---- than Phillip.

A) older B) younger

C) taller D) fatter

8. Which one is FALSE according to the 
people above?

A) Liz is shorter than Philip.

B) Philip is heavier than Liz.

C) Liz is taller than Philip.

D) Philip is older than Liz.

9.         

What is she doing?

A) She is watering the flowers.

B) She is reading a book.

C) She is drinking milk.

D) She is doing her homework.

10.  
Hasan is taking the dog for a walk.

Which one is the sentence about?

A)    B) 

C)    D) 

Answer the questions 11-12 according to 
the text below.

Hello! I am Eric. I live in a big city, but I 
don’t like living here. The city is very noisy 
because there are a lot of people and a lot 
of cars on streets. I want to live in a small 
village because it’s quieter and healthier.

11. City life is ---- than village life for Eric.

A) better B) more exciting

C) worse D) more beautiful

12. Which one is FALSE according to the text?

A) There is traffic jam in the city.

B) Eric loves life in the city.

C) The city is very crowded.

D) It isn’t enjoyable to live in the city.
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1-5: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1.         

It is ---- today.

A) rainy B) freezing

C) dry D) hailing

2. Peter  :  ----?

Kevin :   I don’t like it because I can’t go out. I 
get wet and the weather is cold.

A) Why do you hate winter

B) Why is summer your favourite season

C) Do you like hot weather

D) What’s the weather like today

3. Helen :  ----?

Lola    :   I feel tired and sleepy all the time. The 
weather is always hot and I sweat.

A) What is the temperature today

B) How is the weather in Auckland now

C) Why do you enjoy walking in the rain

D) How do you feel in summer time

4.         

Nora is ---- on stormy days. She doesn’t 
want to be alone.

A) happy B) scared

C) fabulous D) fine

5. Jack :  What is the temperature today?

Tina  :  ----.

A) It is freezing at this time of the year

B) The weather is fabulous today

C) It is 36 degrees Celsius

D) I feel moody in this weather

6. 
Wear your jacket and put on your boots. 
Don’t forget to wear your scarf. The 
weather is ----.

Which one IS NOT suitable to the sentence?

A) warm B) freezing

C) cold D) snowy

Weather and Emotions
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Weather and Emotions

Answer the questions 7-8 according to the 
dialogue below.

Justin :  What’s the weather like today?

Jane    :  It’s windy.

Justin :   I don’t like windy days. I feel unhappy.

Jane    :   I feel happy on windy days. I fly kites. 
It’s really enjoyable.

Justin :    I think sunny days are fabulous. I 
feel great on sunny days.

7. It is ---- today.

A) sunny B) dry

C) hailing D) windy

8. Which one is FALSE according to the 
dialogue?

A) Justin doesn’t like windy weather.

B) Jane loves hot weather.

C) Justin thinks windy weather is not better 
than sunny weather.

D) Jane thinks flying kites is fun on windy 
days.

Answer the questions 9-10 according to 
the table below.

Ceren

Ufuk

9. Ceren and Ufuk ----.

A) like sunny weather

B) hate lightning

C) love snowy days

D) hate hot weather

10. Which one is CORRECT according to the 
table?

A) Ceren feels happy on sunny days.
B) Ufuk doesn’t like hot weather.
C) Ceren thinks snowy days are great.

D) Ufuk doesn’t feel moody on lightning days.

Answer the questions 11-12 according to 
the weather forecast below.

Good morning dear viewers! London is rainy 
today. The temperature is 12 °C. Rome is hot 
and sunny. It’s 28 °C. Ankara is cloudy and 
it’s 18 °C. Oslo is 1 °C and it’s snowy and 
cold. Have a nice day!

11. What’s the weather like in Oslo? 

A)    B) 

C)    D) 

12. Which one is FALSE according to the 
weather forecast?

A) Wear your scarf and gloves in Ankara.
B) Oslo is colder than Rome.
C) You can get wet in London.
D) Rome is hotter than Oslo.
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1-4: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1.  

I feel ---- on lightning days.

A) happy B) sleepy

C) energetic D) frightened

2.         

They are ----.

A) doing shopping

B) studying

C) feeding animals

D) waiting in a line

3. Melani :  Would you like some muffins?

Tina :  ----. It’s my favourite.

A) No, thanks

B) Yes, please

C) You’re welcome

D) It’s all gone

4.  

I feel tired. I want to ----.

A) eat a sandwich

B) visit my grandparents

C) have a rest

D) go online

Answer the questions 5-6 according to the 
table below.

Edirne Mersin Iğdır Eskişehir

15 °C 20 °C 3 °C 10 °C

5. Eskişehir is ----.

A) windy B) cloudy

C) snowy D) rainy

6. Which one is CORRECT according to the 
table?

A)	Mersin	is	colder	than	Eskişehir.

B) Edirne is foggy.

C)	Iğdır	is	snowy	and	cold.

D)	Eskişehir	is	hotter	than	Edirne.

7.                      
?

a nap

care of the pet
a course

Which one completes the expressions?

A) do B) make

C) take D) have
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Revision (Unit 1 - Unit 4)



Revision (Unit 1 - Unit 4)

Answer the questions 8-10 according to 
the dialogue below.

Teacher :Today we’re talking about weather 
and emotions. How does weather 
conditions affect you?

Lucy       : I feel sleepy on cloudy days. I 
don’t like this weather. I don’t go 
out. I stay at home all day.

Peter      :I love sunny weather. I feel happy 
and energetic. I spend time with 
my friends. We go swimming or 
play at the playground.

Cindy     :My favourite season is winter 
because the weather is snowy. My 
friends and I play snowballs and 
make a snowman. Snowy weather 
makes me excited.

Mary      :I don’t like lightning days. I feel 
very frightened. I stay in my bed 
until lightning stops.

Teacher :Thanks for your answers.

8. How does Lucy feel on cloudy days?

A)    B) 

C)    D) 

9. Choose the CORRECT matching.

A)    B) 

                  Lucy          Mary

C)    D) 

                 Peter          Cindy

10. Which one is FALSE according to the 
dialogue?
A) Peter is energetic on sunny days.
B) Lucy doesn’t like cloudy days.
C) Cindy loves playing with her friends in 

snowy weather.
D) Mary isn’t frightened of lightning.

11.   

City Country
What can we say according to the pictures?

A) The country is more crowded than the city.
B) The city is cleaner than the country.
C) The country is quieter than the city.

D) The city is healthier than the country.

12. 
Hello! I am Alice. I have breakfast every 
morning. I have cheese, olives, butter, 
honey and a croissant at breakfast. I drink 
orange juice. I dislike sausages and eggs. 
And I don’t drink tea.

Which one DOES NOT Alice have at 
breakfast?

A)    B) 

C)    D) 


